Group Travel Protections

To further benefit and protect our travelers “going away” with us on one of our personally escorted value
added “FEATURE” TRAVEL departures we purchase on your behalf the group travel protection plan of
Travel Insured International.
Today’s travel climate dictates the need for this type of protection more than ever before on all types of
travel. The complete details of coverages we purchase on behalf of “FEATURE” TRAVEL group
travelers are available in our offices and may be viewed at any time.
We have chosen Travel Insured International for a number of reasons, some of which are:


The coverage of this plan is, in our opinion, more comprehensive and more beneficial to our
travelers than any other plan.



Cruise line and tour company protection plans are better than not having any protection, but are
generally not recommended. They can be more restrictive. In addition, since our personally
escorted tour programs always incorporate a number of additional activities, sightseeing, benefits,
etc. that are in addition to the basic cruise line and tour company programs, you are not fully
protected with their plans. Their coverages generally do not extend to protect you from losses and
cancellation assessments pertaining to components that have been added to create a unique and
one-of-a-kind travel experience through our “Value-Added” concept always present on a Please Go
Away™ Vacations “FEATURE” TRAVEL experience.

Travel Insured International is the recommended travel insurance company of Vacation.com, North
America’s largest retail travel consortium. Cheyenne Travel Agency, Inc. and Please Go Away™
Vacations are invited members of Vacation.com.
All provisions of this travel protection insurance are subject to change and to the total interpretation and
application solely by Travel Insured International. Cheyenne Travel/Please Go Away™ Vacations act
only as agent for Travel Insured International and for our travel clients.
As always, the entire Cheyenne Travel/Please Go Away™ Vacations team will be pleased to assist our
travelers in all ways possible before, during and after your travels.

To be uninsured is to be unprotected!

